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CITY OF NEWBURYPORT 

                                IN CITY COUNCIL 
 
ORDERED:     
 
 
          March 11, 2024 
 
 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 5 BUILDINGS AND BUILDING 
REGULATIONS 

CHAPTER 5    BUILDINGS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS 
ARTICLE III    BUILDING CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS 
SEC. 5 – 65  STRETCH  SPECIALIZED ENERGY CODE 
 
THAT the City Council of the City of Newburyport hereby amends Chapter 5 Buildings and 
Building Regulations, Article III Building Construction Standards by amending Section 5-65 to 
the  City of Newburyport Code of Ordinances as follows, with deletions double stricken-through 
and in bold, and additions double-underlined and in bold: 

5-65-1. Adoption. The City of Newburyport has adopted the provisions of 780 CMR 120.AA 
(i.e., Appendix 120.AA of the State Building Code or the "Stretch Energy Code"), as may be 
amended from time to time, in place of the provisions set forth under 780 CMR 13.00, 34.00, 
61.00 and 93.00. 

5-65-2. Purpose. The purpose of the Stretch Energy Code shall be to provide the city with a 
more energy efficient alternative to the base energy code otherwise set forth under the State 
Building Code. 

 
5-65.1 Purpose  

The purpose of the Specialized Energy code 225 CMR 22.00 and 23.00 including 
Appendices RC and CC, also referred to as the Specialized Energy Code is to provide a 
more energy efficient and low greenhouse gas emissions alternative to the Stretch Energy 
Code or the baseline Massachusetts Energy Code, applicable to the relevant sections of 
the building code for both new construction and existing buildings with the goa of 
achieving net Zero greenhouse gas emissions from the buildings sector no later than 
2050. § ____ 
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5-65.2 Definitions  

a. International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) – The International Energy Conservation 
Code (IECC) is a building energy code created by the International Code Council. It is a 
model code adopted by many state and municipal governments in the United States for the 
establishment of minimum design and construction requirements for energy efficiency, and is 
updated on a three-year cycle. The baseline energy conservation requirements of the MA 
State Building Code are the IECC with Massachusetts amendments, as approved by the 
Board of Building Regulations and Standards and published in state regulations as part of 
780 CMR.  
 

b. Specialized Energy Code – Codified by the entirety of 225 CMR 22 and 23 including 
Appendices RC and CC, the Specialized Energy Code adds residential and commercial 
appendices to the Massachusetts Stretch Energy Code, based on amendments to the 
respective net-zero appendices of the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) to 
incorporate the energy efficiency of the Stretch energy code and further reduce the climate 
impacts of buildings built to this code, with the goal of achieving net-zero greenhouse gas 
emissions from the buildings sector no later than 2050.  

 
 

c. Stretch Energy Code - Codified by the combination of 225 CMR 22 and 23 1 , not including 
Appendices RC and CC, the Stretch Energy Code is a comprehensive set of amendments to 
the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) seeking to achieve all lifecycle cost-
effective energy efficiency in accordance with the Green Communities Act of 2008, as well 
as to reduce the climate impacts of buildings built to this code. The stretch energy code was 
previously codified in 780 CMR appendix 115.aa, prior to the passage of the 2021 Act 
Creating a Next-generation Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Polity (2021 Climate Act).   

 

5-65.3 Applicability  
This energy code applies to residential and commercial buildings.  
 
5-65.4 Specialized Code  
The Specialized Code, as codified by the entirety of 225 CMR 22 and 23 including Appendices 
RC and CC, including any future editions, amendments, or modifications, is herein incorporated 
herewith.  

                                                           
1 Note: The Stretch energy code was previously codified in 780CMR appendix 115.aa, prior to the passage of the 
2021 Act Creating a Next-generation Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Policy (2021 Climate Act). The 2021 
Climate Act transferred authority for promulgation of the Stretch energy code to the Department of Energy 
Resources 
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The Specialized Code is enforceable by the inspector of buildings or building commissioner. 

 
 

___________________________________ 
Councillor Afroz K. Khan 

 
 
In City Council March 11, 2024: 
Motion to refer Planning & Development and COTW by Councillor McCauley, seconded by 
Councillor Harman. Roll call vote, 10 yes, 1 absent (Khan), motion passes. 
 



 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  City Council President Edward Cameron and Members  
 
FROM:  Molly M. Ettenborough 
  Sustainability Manager  
  Michael Strauss  
  Chairman, Energy Advisory Committee 
 
CC:  Sean R. Reardon, Mayor 
  Andrew Levine, Chief of Staff 
  Greg Earls, Building Commissioner 
  Andrew Port, Director of Planning and Development  
 
RE:  Specialized Opt-In Stretch Code  
     

Federal, state, and municipal governments have all made commitments to become net zero.  In 
general terms that means that all energy use for building heating and cooling, electric plug loads, and 
transportation, will not add to greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere.  The general plan from the federal 
and state government is to convert all energy use to electricity and green up the electric supply.  Much of the 
work converting to electricity is at the local level, while converting the grid to renewable and non-greenhouse 
gas emitting sources is up to the state and federal governments.  Currently, the ISO New England electric 
supply is 52% non-carbon emitting power.  The percentage will increase over time. 

 
Buildings heating and cooling are responsible for roughly one third of all greenhouse emissions.  It is an 

important step for building codes to require buildings to use electricity for their HVAC systems or make sure 
they are wired for conversion, as it is less expensive to do this initially than to completely retrofit a building 
later. 

The Specialized Opt-in Stretch code provides a tool for municipalities to encourage construction of 
electric buildings while maintaining consumer choice.  With the Specialized Opt-in Stretch code in place, cities 
may focus their efforts on converting older buildings safe in the knowledge that new buildings will be energy 
efficient and either electric or easily converted to it. 

 
The Specialized Opt-in Stretch code only applies to new construction and additions over 1000 square 

feet.  For these additions, it only applies to the new space.  The code does not require the existing space to be 
upgraded.  The Specialized Opt-in Stretch code does not apply to renovations if they conform to the original 
footprint. 

 
There are two pathways to conform to the Specialized Opt-in Stretch code.  The first is the all-electric 

pathway.  If the building is built with all electric utilities: heating, cooling, hot water, clothes dryer, and 
cooking, then nothing additional needs to be done above the current building code in the City of Newburyport.  
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The one exception is large multifamily buildings over 12,000 square feet.  They need to have slightly higher 
energy efficiency than the current building code.  This means better insulation, doors, windows, and air 
management. 

 
The second pathway is mixed fuel.  If the builder chooses to use fossil fuels for any part of the energy 

use, then additional requirements kick in.  All building classes must be prewired for electricity.  This means 
there must be panel capacity to handle all electric utilities and there must be wiring in place to get the 
electricity to appropriate places in the house.   In addition, all building classes must have solar panels to offset 
at least some of the greenhouse gas emissions of the fossil fuels used, unless there is shading making it 
unfeasible or if it is a large multifamily (>12,000 square feet) because they will likely have heating and cooling 
units on the roof.  Finally, all building classes except small homes (<4,000 square feet) will need to be 
constructed to a higher energy efficiency. 

 
This two-pathway approach makes it easy for builders to plan and understand the consequences of 

their building choices.  It is also straight forward for local building departments to implement.  The State of 
Massachusetts DOER has determined that the total cost of ownership is less for new all-electric homes than for 
mixed fuel costs when one factors in the savings from incentives for electric operation and the differential in 
energy costs. 
 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RESOURCES RELATED TO ALL-ELECTRIC HOMES 

Text of warrant article 31 and motion 
Slide deck used for webinars 
Cost advantages of electric heat pumps (slides) 

 
1. Cost & practicality 

It’s Time to Rewire America and Electrify Everything (3 minute video) 
The largest city in the U.S. bans natural gas in new buildings (NYC, 12/2021) 
 

Electric heating & cooling 
● Air Source Heat Pump Buying Guide 
● Cost comparison calculator on Efficiency Maine website 
●  The Economics of Electrifying Buildings 

Electric cooking 
● NYT article - “The Case for Induction Cooking” 
● Blog post - Induction vs Electric Cooktop 
● How the Fossil Fuel Industry Convinced Americans to Love Gas Stoves 

Electric water heaters 
● Your Guide to Heat Pump Water Heaters 

Financial incentives for heat pumps, water heaters, insulation, solar panels, EVs 
● Summary list with links 

Other information about sustainable living 
○ LincolnGreenEnergy.org 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ydZLj5NgIobTmnVK58E6dhssQ5JhoGKE2F-ad39HzAY/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2cfZ1plMTAqv6NvGc_o6JNEXBnufuGp/edit#slide=id.g11977847559_1_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/138xWr8VYa6ZKcQMThzGQpIioHEddWPbe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116216675182734055765&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qg-p4ZbQ1HU&t=194s
https://www.wbur.org/npr/1064496749/new-york-natural-gas-buildings-electrification
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/ASHP_buyingguide_5.pdf
https://www.efficiencymaine.com/at-home/heating-cost-comparison/
https://www.efficiencymaine.com/at-home/heating-cost-comparison/
https://rmi.org/insight/the-economics-of-electrifying-buildings/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/11/dining/induction-cooking.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220312&instance_id=55651&nl=the-morning&regi_id=92929010&segment_id=85410&te=1&user_id=84e10f30abcb1894ada5da14c3866470
https://www.hogsheadharlem.com/induction-vs-electric-cooktop/
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2021/06/how-the-fossil-fuel-industry-convinced-americans-to-love-gas-stoves/
https://goclean.masscec.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/MassCEC_HPWH_GUIDE.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IbIp2VFDYDiNXLDiS6gyq4uUyd2KygEDPuedXVJNf-U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.lincolngreenenergy.org/


2. Connections to state-wide policy 

The 2021 climate act (Next-Gen/Roadmap Act) 
● “What You Need To Know About The New Mass. Climate Law” 
● MAPC summary 

 
Similar motions passed by other towns: 

● Acton (articles 13 and 14) 
● Arlington (motion described, with link to it) 
● Brookline (article 21) 
● Concord (article 31) 
● Lexington (article 29) 

 
Pending general home rule legislation: H.2167 and S.1333 

Net zero stretch code development 
● February 2022 DOER proposal 

● Related state webpage 

● Net Zero Building Alliance comprehensive comment letter 

●  

3. The urgency of climate change 

○ “In a World on Fire, Stop Burning Things” (Bill McKibben in The New Yorker, 3/18/22) 
○ Deloitte Report: Inaction on Climate Change Could Cost the US Economy $14.5 Trillion by 2070 
● Climate change: a threat to human wellbeing and health of the planet. Taking action now can 

secure our future (2/28/22 press release from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(“IPCC”) 

 
4.   Interested in retrofitting? 

 
● View the Videos of the ‘Home Electrification Series: A Step-by-Step Guide to Switching off 

Fossil Fuels and Going Electric in Your Home’ 

● See also items under “Cost & Practicality”, above 

  
 

 

 

 

https://www.wbur.org/news/2021/03/26/new-mass-climate-law-faq
https://www.wbur.org/news/2021/03/26/new-mass-climate-law-faq
https://www.mapc.org/planning101/climate-roadmap-bill-signed-into-law-heres-our-summary/
https://ma-acton2.civicplus.com/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/14359
https://www.arlingtonma.gov/town-governance/boards-and-committees/clean-energy-future-committee
https://www.brooklinema.gov/DocumentCenter/View/20106/November-19-2019-Special-Town-Meeting-Warrant
https://www.concordma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/28696/2021-Annual-Town-Meeting-Warrant
https://www.lexingtonma.gov/town-meeting/pages/2021-annual-town-meeting-articles-reports-and-presentations
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/H2167
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/S1333
https://www.mass.gov/doc/building-energy-code-straw-proposal-updated-stretch-code-specialized-opt-in-code-feb-2022/download
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/stretch-energy-code-development-2022
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CaB42soBZOdVcu89uvUNQCtcYWaOSSCi/edit#heading=h.40850ycy5fdh
https://www.newyorker.com/news/essay/in-a-world-on-fire-stop-burning-things?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_TEST_All_031822&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&utm_term=tny_daily_digest&bxid=5e7e6d1052ba1e43724c4312&cndid=60410875&hasha=c971505d2bc7cfe99c6a6dda2e01a2bd&hashb=7b84937aa4b717863c8db0b24e46d3c5052ecfb8&hashc=8396e03da7d651beaf9b9291e856cf588ee1c32b6e229947edd119401b6ba2cd&esrc=bounceX
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/press-releases/deloitte-report-inaction-on-climate-change-could-cost-the-us-economy-trillions-by-2070.html
https://www.ipcc.ch/2022/02/28/pr-wgii-ar6/
https://www.ipcc.ch/2022/02/28/pr-wgii-ar6/
https://greennewton.org/view-the-videos-of-the-home-electrification-series/
https://greennewton.org/view-the-videos-of-the-home-electrification-series/


MA Specialized Opt-In 
Code Presentation
Newburyport City Council Meeting – February 26, 2024



MA Energy Codes Updated in Jan 2023

City Council Meeting
Vote

Automatic for 290 
Communities – Including 

Newburyport 

Automatic for all 
Communities

Updated Base Code +
Updated Stretch Code 

Updated Stretch Energy Code

Updated Base Energy Code
International Energy Conservation Code 2021 + MA Amendments

Specialized
Opt-in Code

Updated Base Code +
Updated Stretch Code +
Specialized Appendices

Updating efficiency means:
• Better insulation
• Better windows and doors
• Better air management



Why Specialized Opt-In Code

► Net Zero Commitments
► Master Plan
► Energy Road Map
► C40 Agreement

► Buildings are ~1/3 of our carbon footprint
► Need to reduce this

► Our Net Zero Plan
► Go electric (our job) 

► Buildings 
► Transportation

► Green up the grid (state and feds job)
► The electricity grid is decarbonizing 

► 52% non-carbon sources (ISO New England)
► Increase over time

► Specialized Opt-In Code
► New construction will be electric or electric ready

► 31 Communities in MA have adopted it so far 3

Buildings
Fuels



Adopting the Specialized Opt-In Code
● Applies to NEW construction only.

○ Additions (>1000sqft) NOT original structure
○ Renovations are exempt

● NOT more efficient than stretch code, unless:
○ Large single family (>4000 sqft) & uses fossil fuels
○ Large multi-family (>12,000 sqft)

● Electric ready 
○ Consumer choice in heating and cooling
○ Future proof: prewiring and panel capacity

● Encourages all-electric buildings: 
○ Less $ to build and operate
○ Healthier to live in

● New buildings: ready to meet MA climate goals
○ Per MA Dept. of Energy Resources

4



What Does an Energy Efficient Home Look Like?

5



2 Pathways for New Construction

6

All Electric
Heating, Cooling, Hot Water, 
Clothes Dryer, Stove

Mixed Fuel
Some Fossil Fuels

Residential 
<4000sqft

NO additional requirements over 
stretch code

Pre-wire for electric
Solar unless shaded

Residential  
>4000sqft

NO additional requirements over 
stretch code

Pre-wire for electric
Solar 
Higher energy efficiency

Multifamily 
>12,000sqft Higher energy efficiency

Pre-wire for electric

Higher energy efficiency

Commercial NO additional requirements over 
stretch code

Pre-wire for electric
Solar panels
Higher energy efficiency

Higher energy efficiency means better insulation, windows and doors, and 
air management



Electric Buildings are Good for: 
Wallet, Comfort, Health, and Climate
► Lower initial and operating costs

► Full cost of ownership: mortgage plus energy
► MA DOER https://www.mass.gov/doc/summary-of-stretch-code-study-energy-

efficiency-analysis-feb-2022/download
► Comfort

► Quieter
► Stable uniform temperatures

► Less Air Pollution = Improved Health Harvard School of Public Health 2017
► In MA burning fuels in buildings:

► 749 premature deaths
► $8.4 billion in additional health care costs

► Mitigates Climate Change
► All-electric homes produce 31% fewer GHG emissions than mixed fuels homes.
► Rocky Mountain Institute

7
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Won’t This Make Newburyport Undesirable

► Same concerns with
► Bottle bill
► Thin film plastic bag ban
► Stretch code

► Newburyport property values continue to increase
► It is the most desirable city in our region
► Building and renovation costs lower!
► Operating costs lower!

► The Specialized Opt-In Code means Newburyport homes are :
► The most energy efficient possible
► The most comfortable in all weather
► Least expensive to operate

► Affordable housing
► Affordable should be quality housing and comfortable housing

8



Better For the City
► Stretch code adoption (2010) enabled Green Community status

► 7grants, >$1.2 million total
► $150,000/yr savings for streetlights alone
► Almost all cities and towns are Green Communities: No longer an 

advantage
► New state program: Climate Leaders

► Will require Specialized Opt-In code
► Will open new funding opportunities for the city

► Minimal impact on city resources: Business as usual
► Building Dept.
► Planning Dept.

► The Specialized Opt-in code will become the base code over time
► Might as well get the advantages of adopting it early

► $$ for the city
► Less expensive homes to build and operate
► Homes that are better for the environment 9



Questions and Comments

Mike Strauss, Chair Energy Advisory Committee
Email: mstrauss@alum.mit.edu

Cell: 978-462-0102

Molly Ettenborough, Sustainability Manager
E-Mail: mettenborough@cityofnewburyport.com

Work: 978-499-0413

10
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FAQs
● Does the Opt-In Specialized Code apply to existing structures?

○ No. Improvements to existing structures, depending on size, are 
regulated by the Updated Stretch Code and Base Code.

● Will the Opt-In-Specialized Code discourage the creation of affordable 
housing?
○ No. Incentives will continue to encourage affordable housing while the 

Opt-In Specialized Code delivers benefits for residents.
● Is it possible to install a gas cooktop?

○ Yes. This is permitted under the Mixed Fuel pathways.
● Why adopt the Opt-In Specialized Code?

○ The #1 reason is that it requires pre-wiring, avoiding costly retrofits 
down the road and expediting electrification.

● Why does the Opt-In Specialized Code permit fossil fuels?
○ It preserves market choice at a time when utility pricing is highly volatile 

and utility costs vary among MA communities. 

11



The Electric Grid is Ready for the Specialized Code

Current peak demand is 20% less than 
it was in 2006 due to energy efficiency 
and solar panel installations.

2006

2023

ISO New England’s most recent 10 yr forecast:

● Summer peak demand is expected to grow by 
less than 2% annually through 2032

● Winter peak demand is expected to grow by 1-
4% annually through 2032

● Capacity will continue to exceed peak demand
https://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2023/05/2023_celt_report.xlsx

https://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2023/05/2023_celt_report.xlsx


All-Electric Saves Money Versus Base Code!

Building type Incremental cost to build Incremental cost to operate

Electric Gas Electricity 
edge

Electric Gas Electricity 
edge

Large 1-
family

- $20,062 + $3,183 $23,245 - $548 - $302 $246

Small 1-
family

- $28,597 + $7,907 $36,504 - $1,053 + $496 $1,549

Townhouse - $11,938 + $802 $12,740 - $335 + $21 $356
6-family - $15,690 + $2,277 $17,967 - $683 - $14 $669

From https://www.mass.gov/doc/summary-of-stretch-code-study-energy-efficiency-analysis-feb-2022/download
Summary pages 13-14, detail pages 16-32

● Electric: less expensive to install 
● Electric: less expensive to operate: Mortgage & Energy

13
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Rapid Adoption of Opt-In Specialized Code: 
Communities Want to Protect Themselves

 The Opt-In Specialized Code, designed to 
provide protections for communities 
(although still not Fossil Fuel Free or Net-
Zero, as it was mandated to be), has been 
passed in the following 31 communities 
(as of 12.4.23), many of those with 
unanimous or near-unanimous votes, 
representing 25.6% of the State’s 
population, and far more in terms of 
building activity.

 About a dozen additional communities are 
expected to pass the Specialized Code later 
late Fall 2023 or Spring 2024, which would 
bring the total to almost 30% of the State’s 
population. The rapid adoption of the 
Specialized Code demonstrates that 
communities throughout MA are 
committed to adopting the BEST building 
codes that they are able to.



 
 

   
 

2023 Stretch Energy and Municipal Opt-In Specialized Building Code Frequently 

Asked Questions 

1. What are the building energy code options for cities and towns in Massachusetts? 
Massachusetts cities and towns now have 3 related choices of stringency of building energy code. These 

are the ‘Base code’ the ‘Stretch code’ and the ‘Specialized code’.  The minimum or ‘base’ energy code is 

the latest version of the national model code – the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) with 

some amendments for Massachusetts. The base code is part of the building codes governed by the state 

Board of Building Regulations and Standards (BBRS). In 2023 the base code is being updated from the 2018 

IECC to the 2021 IECC, and MA amendments adding wiring for electric vehicles and maintaining solar 

ready roof requirements. 

 

2. What is the Stretch code? 
The ‘Stretch code’ is a more energy efficient alternative to the base code. The 2023 update is the 3rd 
major update to the 2009 original Stretch code.  The Stretch code increases the energy efficiency 
requirements for all new residential and commercial buildings, as well as for additions and renovations 
that require building permits. Municipalities started adopting the Stretch code in 2009; as of January 
2023, 300 out of 351 Massachusetts cities and towns have adopted it. The Stretch code is now 
published and maintained by the Department of Energy Resources. 
 

3. What is the Specialized code? 
The Specialized code is required by statute (MGL 25A Section 6) to help achieve MA GHG emission limits 
and building sector sub-limits set every five years from 2025 to 2050. As a result, all compliance pathways 
under the Specialized code are designed to ensure new construction that is consistent with a net-zero 
Massachusetts economy in 2050, primarily through a combination of energy efficiency, that it in turn 
enables reduced heating loads, and efficient electrification. Use of fossil fuels such as gas and propane or 
biomass is permitted but comes with additional requirements for on-site solar generation and pre-wiring 
for future electrification of any fossil fuel using equipment.  
 

4. What is the anticipated cost of building under the Stretch energy code? 
Designed and constructed in accordance to Stretch code standards, low-rise residential buildings built 
with all electric heating and cooling (via heat pumps) will typically cost less to build and operate than 
those built with fossil fuel heating. One reason for this is that heat pumps can be used for both heating 
and central air conditioning, whereas fossil fuel heated new homes typically require a separate air 
conditioning system. 
 
DOER has commissioned studies to analyze the change in construction costs related to building to the 
Stretch code for several sizes and types of residences, and they generally indicate the construction and 
operating costs are lower under the Stretch code standards with fully electric heating and cooling via 
heat pumps.  These case studies are available on DOER’s website here: 
 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/residential-Stretch-code-costs-and-benefits-case-studies/download 
 
Analysis of various types of common commercial buildings are also available on the DOER website, 

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2021/Chapter8
https://www.mass.gov/doc/residential-stretch-code-costs-and-benefits-case-studies/download


 
 

   
 

though these don’t include an analysis of Mass Save or federal building incentives. 
 

5. How do the base and Stretch codes differ?  
The base energy code is currently based on amendments to the IECC2018 national model code but will 
update to the IECC2021 model code as part of a larger update to the building code as it moves from the 
9th edition to the 10th edition. The timing is uncertain but expected at some point in 2023. The base 
energy code in both the 9th and 10th editions provides two options residential builders may use to 
meet energy efficiency requirements:    
  

• Prescriptive Method, installing elements with specific energy efficiency levels (e.g., windows, or 
wall & roof insulation, furnace, etc.), or   

• Performance-based Method, building to ensure the home performs to a specific level of 
efficiency, typically measured through a HERS (Home Energy Rating System) or Passive House 
analysis, including both of the design plans and the actual built home once construction is 
completed. The builder can decide how to design the house to reach the performance target. 

  
The Stretch code requires that builders use the performance-based method. Measuring the home in 
this way brings in a 3rd party energy expert who verifies it is designed and built to perform as expected, 
which is an important protection for the homeowner and for any future buyer. Some builders in non-
Stretch code communities voluntarily choose to use the performance-based method required by the 
Stretch code because it can often provide greater flexibility.   
 
6. How is the Specialized code different from the Stretch code? 
The Specialized code has accelerated adoption of more efficient HERS rating thresholds (HERS 42 and 
45) and provides three paths for low rise residential compliance, including a zero-energy pathway (with 
solar PV). It also requires new homes over 4,000 sq ft to follow the all-electric or zero energy pathway. 
Solar PV is required for any new construction utilizing fossil fuels for heating. The Specialized code for 
multi-family housing 4 stories and above phases in Passive House standards by January 2024. 

 
7. Where can I find and read more about the Stretch code and Specialized code? 
The Stretch and Specialized codes are new regulations in 225 CMR 22.00 and 225 CMR 23.00.  CMR 22.00 
covers Residential low-rise construction and CMR 23.00 covers Commercial and all other construction 
(including most multi-family).  

 
8. What building types does the Stretch energy code and Specialized code apply to?  
The Stretch code applies to both residential and commercial new construction, as well as certain 
renovations and additions. The Specialized code applies only to new residential and commercial new 
construction. 

 
9. What categories do multi-family residential buildings fall into?  
Multi-family building with central heating and cooling are considered commercial buildings. Those that 
are townhouses and have separate heating and cooling are considered to be low-rise residential 
buildings. 

 

10. How does the Stretch code apply to historic buildings?  
Historic buildings are exempt from both Stretch codes and the base energy code.  

https://www.mass.gov/regulations/225-CMR-2200-massachusetts-stretch-code-and-specialized-code-for-low-rise-residential-2023-residential-low-rise-amendments-to-iecc2021-and-irc-2021-chapter-11-energy-efficiency
https://www.mass.gov/regulations/225-CMR-2300-massachusetts-front-end-amendments-to-the-international-energy-conservation-code-2021-massachusetts-stretch-energy-code-2023-commercial-amendments-to-iecc2021


 
 

   
 

 

11. What is a HERS rating?  
HERS stands for ‘Home Energy Rating System,’ and is a national standard that uses information on the 
design of the energy systems in a home to calculate, via computer modeling, the average energy needs 
of that home and give it a rating score. The HERS Index was developed by the non-profit Residential 
Energy Services Network (RESNET) for the mortgage industry and is utilized by the Federal Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) and the LEED for Homes program. On the HERS 2006 index scale smaller numbers 
are better, with 0 representing a net zero energy home, and 100 represents a home built according to 
meet the national model energy code in 2006 (the IECC 2004 with 2005 amendments). A HERS rating of 
52 means that the home uses about 48% less energy than the same size home built to the 2004/2005 
IECC code requirements.  

  
12. Do I have to get a HERS rating?  

New low-rise residential buildings constructed under the Stretch code will have to get a HERS rating. 
The HERS performance-based approach provides a very good way to ensure that homes are not only 
well designed but also well built. As part of the HERS rating the home will be tested for air leakage, and 
under both the base and the Stretch code homes with heating and cooling ducts may also have those 
tested for leakage. The HERS rater, builder and building inspector can have confidence that the 
completed homes really are energy efficient.  

 

Standards and Training:  
 
13. What training and materials are available on the Stretch and Specialized codes 
 

The Mass Save program provides training for code officials, builders, and design professionals. Visit their 
website at https://www.masssave.com/en/learn/partners/energy-code-training-and-events for 
scheduling. 
 
DOER also provides technical experts to perform public outreach in municipalities that are considering a 
vote on the Stretch and/or the Specialized Stretch code. Those interested in this assistance should reach 
out to their regional Green Communities Coordinator 
 

Process:  
  

14. What is the process for adoption of the Stretch and Specialized energy codes?  
Towns and cities in Massachusetts can choose to remain on the base energy code, adopt the Stretch 
energy code, or adopt the Specialized energy code as their mandatory energy code requirement. A 
municipality would remain on the base energy code unless and until it adopts the Stretch code or 
Specialized code through its appropriate public process.  

  

15. How would a town or city adopt the Stretch and Specialized energy codes?  
The Stretch code and Specialized code regulations may be adopted by any municipality in the 
commonwealth, by decision of its governing body. In a city having a Plan D or Plan E charter the 
governing body shall be the city manager and the city council, and in any other city the mayor and city 
council. In towns the governing body shall be Town Meeting. 
 

https://www.masssave.com/en/learn/partners/energy-code-training-and-events


 
 

   
 

In order to be adopted, the regulations must be considered at an appropriate municipal public hearing, 
subject to the municipality’s existing public notice provisions. Cities are advised to adopt the Stretch 
and Specialized energy codes by general ordinance and towns are advised to adopt the codes as a 
general bylaw. Current Stretch code communities wishing to adopt the Specialized code may choose to 
amend their existing ordinance or bylaw to refer to the new regulations. Municipalities should consult 
with their counsels on appropriate language. 

Please note, once the Stretch and Specialized code is adopted by a municipality, all future editions, 

amendments and modifications are automatically adopted unless the municipality rescinds adoption of 

the code itself.    A community must adopt the Stretch and Specialized code “as is,” without applying any 

amendments or conditions.  

Also note, according to the Attorney General’s office: 

Pursuant to G.L. c.40, S 32, neither general nor zoning by-laws take effect unless the town has first 

satisfied the posting/publishing requirements of that statute. Once this statutory duty is fulfilled, 

general by-laws and amendments take effect on the date that these posting and publishing 

requirements are satisfied unless a later effective date is prescribed in the by-law … 

DOER recommends that the warrant article, the motion and the by-law/ordinance explicitly specifies an 

effective date so that everyone (building officials, builders, homeowners, voters) is fully aware of when 

the Stretch and Specialized energy codes take effect. It is further recommended that municipalities 

choose either July 1 or January 1 as the effective date.  

Enforcement/Requirements:  

  

16. How would the Stretch code be implemented and enforced?  
Once the Stretch or Specialized energy code is adopted by a town or city, it supplements the previous 
energy code language and becomes the binding energy code language for building projects in that 
municipality. Implementation and enforcement of the code is similar to existing code, where the 
developer is responsible for submitting documentation of compliance to the building inspector for 
review, and the building inspector conducts a site review.  

  
17. What is the role of a building code official and a HERS rater for residential projects?  
Residential low-rise buildings meeting the Stretch code through a HERS rating require independent 
certification by a HERS rater. Their work will produce a report detailing the energy systems in the 
building and will provide a HERS index score. In this way the local inspector retains their oversight role 
but the additional energy requirements are intended to not place a significant additional burden on 
their time.  
 
18.   How do I find a HERS rater?  
HERS raters work with the residential builder/developer/design team and should be included in the 
team from the outset. Lists of HERS raters working in Massachusetts are available on the Mass Save 
website, and from the Northeast HERS Alliance.  

  

19.   What training and certification do HERS raters undergo?  

https://www.masssave.com/-/media/Files/PDFs/Partners/Certified-HERS-List.pdf
https://www.masssave.com/-/media/Files/PDFs/Partners/Certified-HERS-List.pdf
https://www.nehers.org/find-hers-rater


 
 

   
 

HERS raters are typically experienced building professionals, who in addition take a week or two week 
long intensive training course in residential energy efficiency. After completing the training, learning 
how to use HERS rating software, and passing a test, new raters must also complete at least 5 ratings 
with an experienced HERS rater before being able to independently award ratings. In addition to this 
initial training and certification, HERS raters must be affiliated with a certified HERS provider which is 
responsible for ongoing code education and quality assurance oversight of the HERS rater’s work. 
The HERS providers also carry liability insurance and allow builders to request a review from a second 
HERS rater in the rare case of disputes. 

  
20. If my community has already adopted Stretch energy code, do we need to vote for it again? 

No 

Residential Building Questions:  
  

R1.    How do I meet the residential Stretch code for new 1 and 2 family homes and townhouses?  
For new residential homes including multi-family homes of 3 stories or less, builders can choose to 
either meet Home Energy Rating Scores (HERS) certification or Passive House certification. Starting 
January 1, 2023, the maximum allowed HERS Index Score for residential low-rise construction ranges 
from 52 (for residences heated with fossil fuels) to 58 (for all-electric residences with on-site solar PV).  
HERS Index scores will be reduced to 42 and 45 starting July 1, 2024. Please review to Table 1 below: 
 

TABLE 1: CHANGES TO MAXIMUM HERS INDEX  

 

 

 

 

 

 

On-site Clean 

Energy 

Application 

Maximum HERS Index score (before renewable energy credit) 

 
New construction 

Extensive 

Alterations, 

Additions and 

Change of use 

Updated Stretch 

Code July 1, 

2024 

Updated Stretch Code 

Jan. 1, 2023 

 (Same as 10th 

edition base code) 

Updated Stretch Code 

(Jan. 1, 2023) 

None (Fossil 

fuels) 

 

42 

52 52 

Solar 55 55 

All-Electric  
45 

55 55 

Solar & All- 

Electric 
58 58 

 



 
 

   
 

The 2023 Stretch Code maintains differential HERS ratings among new construction heating with fossil 

fuels, all-electric, and/or including onsite solar; after a phase-in period until July 1, 2024, which will 

require HERS 45 for all-electric homes and HERS 42 for homes with any use of fossil fuels. 

The 2023 Stretch Code also updates HERS requirements for extensive alterations, additions and change 

of use for existing homes. Additional detail on alterations, additions and change of use can be found in 

the section below. 

 
Builders wanting to achieve code compliance via Passive House certification will use the most recent 
Passive House Institute US (Phius) standards.  
 
The updated Stretch code requires at least one space per home and a minimum of 20% of spaces in a new 
multi-family parking lot be provided with electric wiring to allow for future EV charging. 
 

Existing buildings: Alterations, Additions and Changes of use:  
The 2023 Stretch Code clarifies when alterations to existing homes trigger compliance with different 
requirements. The requirements are as follows:  

 
• Additions over 1,000 square feet (sf) must follow the HERS Pathway and meet the HERS 

requirements for Additions in Table 1 above. Additions under 1,000 square feet will continue to 
follow Base Energy Code.  

• Additions that exceed 100% of the conditioned floor area of the existing dwelling unit (ie. more 
than double the size of the house) must follow the HERS Pathway and meet the HERS requirements 
for Additions in Table 1 above.  

• Level 3 Alterations (over 50% of the home is renovated and reconfigured) as defined in the 
International Existing Building Code (IEBC 2021) or change of use exceeding 1,000 sf or exceeding 
100% of the existing conditioned floor area, must meet the HERS requirements in Table 1 above. 
Level 1 and Level 2 alterations will continue to follow the Base Energy Code.  

 
 R2. When is a HERS Rating required for an addition? 

A HERS Rating is required where the total added conditioned floor area is greater than 1,000 square 
feet or the addition exceeds 100% of the existing dwelling unit conditioned floor area.  

R3. If multiple additions are made to the same dwelling unit and each is under 1,000 square feet, 
but the total adds up to more than 1,000 square feet, is a HERS Rating required? 

 Yes, the floor area of multiple additions should be treated cumulatively. When two or more additions 
add up to greater than 1,000 square feet, a HERS Rating is required. 

R4. Is the floor area trigger for when a HERS Rating is required for additions based on conditioned 
floor area?  

Yes, only conditioned floor area is included when determining whether the addition requires a HERS 
Rating. 

R5. Can a HERS Rating be performed on an addition?  



 
 

   
 

It depends. HERS Ratings may only be performed on dwelling units, so if the addition contains areas for 
living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation, a HERS Rating may be performed on the addition. If the 
addition is not a dwelling unit, the HERS Rating must be performed on the existing home plus the 
addition. 

R6.  Is a blower door test required for additions that trigger the requirement for a HERS Rating?  

Yes. Blower door testing is a required element of a HERS Rating. 

R7.  Is a blower door test required for additions that do not trigger the requirement for a HERS 
Rating and are allowed to follow the prescriptive path?  

In most cases, blower door testing is not required because passing the test would require performing 
work on the existing building. IECC Chapter 5 states that additions must comply as they relate to new 
construction “without requiring the unaltered portion of the existing building or building system to 
comply.”  However, where feasible and practical, a code official could require testing of the addition 
alone. 

R8. If an alteration meets the definition of a Level 3 alteration under the IEBC or an extensive 
alteration under IRC Appendix AJ, but does not exceed 1,000 square feet or 100% of the existing floor 
area, is a HERS Rating required? Likewise, if an alteration does not meet the definition of a Level 3 
alteration, but exceeds 1,000 square feet or 100% of the existing floor area, is a HERS Rating 
required?  

No. A HERS Rating is only required for alterations that meet the definition of a Level 3 alteration under 
the IEBC or an extensive alteration under IRC Appendix AJ and exceed 1,000 square feet or 100% of the 
existing floor area.  

R9. Is the floor area trigger for when a HERS Rating is required for alterations based on 
conditioned floor area?  

Yes, only conditioned floor area is included when determining whether the alteration requires a HERS 
Rating.  

R10.  Is a blower door test required for alterations that trigger the requirement for a HERS Rating?  
Yes. Blower door testing is a required element of a HERS Rating.  

R11.  Is a blower door test required for alterations that do not trigger the requirement for a HERS 
Rating and therefore are allowed to follow the prescriptive path?  

In most cases, blower door testing is not required because passing the test would require performing 
work on the existing building.  

R12  Is EV readiness required for alterations?  

No. EV readiness is only required for new construction. 

R13 Is solar readiness required for alterations?  

 No. Solar readiness is not required for alterations. The solar-ready provisions apply only to new 
construction as Section R503 – Alterations makes no reference to Appendix RB Solar Ready Provisions. 



 
 

   
 

In addition, Appendix RB states that, “these provisions shall be applicable for new construction, except 
additions under 1,000 sq ft.” 
 
R14.   How much more does it cost to build to the Stretch code, and how does this compare to the 
energy savings?  
It depends on how the new homes are heated. DOER compared costs for residential construction for 
four building types: 1) Large single homes (4,000 sq. ft.); 2) Small single family homes (2,100 sq. ft.); 3) 
3-bedroom townhouses (2,100 sq. ft.); and 4) six-unit multifamily buildings (1,400 sq. ft per unit). The 
analysis compared construction costs between base code (HERS 52) and Stretch code (HERS 42) heated 
with natural gas and electric heat pumps. Including tax credits and Mass Save incentives, it is less 
expensive to build and operate Stretch code homes heated and cooled with heat pumps than those 
heated with natural gas built under the base code.  

 
 

Costs and (savings) for residential construction under  

Stretch code (42 HERS) vs. base code (52 HERS) 
 Gas heat Electric heat 

Size Builder costs 
(savings) 

Resident annual 
costs (savings) 

Builder costs 
(savings) 

Resident annual 
costs (savings) 

4,000 sq. ft. $3,184 ($302) ($20,062) ($548) 

2,100 sq. ft. $7,907 $496 ($28,597) ($1,053) 

Townhouse $62 ($11) ($11,492) ($316) 

Multi family $2,277 ($14) ($15,690) ($683) 

  
  

For more information on the residential cost studies, visit https://www.mass.gov/doc/residential-Stretch-
code-costs-and-benefits-case-studies/download 
 
 

 R15..   What are the Specialized code requirements for new residential construction? 

 

The Residential low-rise Specialized Code offers 3 pathways to demonstrate energy code compliance 
with varying sets of additional requirements over and above the updated Stretch code: 

 

1. Zero Energy pathway 
2. All-Electric pathway 
3. Mixed-Fuel pathway 

 

New homes up to 4,000 sf in size may follow any of the three pathways. New homes over 4,000 sf in 

size shall follow either pathway 1 or pathway 2. Table 2 below summarizes the low-rise residential 

Specialized Code requirements by home size and fuel use. All buildings are required to install wiring for 

electric vehicle (EV) charging in a minimum of 20% of new parking spaces, and one space per home in 

one- and two-family homes. Buildings with any combustion equipment designed for fossil fuel use are 

termed ‘mixed fuel’ buildings. 

 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/residential-stretch-code-costs-and-benefits-case-studies/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/residential-stretch-code-costs-and-benefits-case-studies/download


 
 

   
 

TABLE 2: Residential Specialized code requirements summary by building/dwelling unit size 
 

Building Size Fuel Type Minimum 

Efficiency 

Electrification Min. EV 

wiring 

Renewable 

Generation 

Dwelling units 

up to 4,000 sf 

All 

Electric 

HERS 45 or 

Phius CORE or 

PHI 

Full 1 parking 

space 

Optional 

Dwelling units 

up to 4,000 sf 

Mixed- 

fuel 

HERS 42 or 

Phius CORE or 

PHI 

Pre-wiring 1 parking 

space 

Solar PV 

(except shaded 
sites) 

Dwelling units 

> 4,000 sf 

All 

Electric 

HERS 45 or 

Phius CORE or 

PHI 

Full 1 parking 

space 

Optional 

Dwelling units 

> 4,000 sf 

Mixed- 

fuel 

HERS 0 or 

Phius ZERO 

Pre-wiring 1 parking 

space 

Solar PV or 

other 

renewables 

Multi-family 
>12,000 sf 

All 

Electric 

Phius CORE or 

PHI 

Full 20% of 

spaces 

Optional 

Multi-family 
>12,000 sf 

Mixed- 

fuel 

Phius CORE or 

PHI 

Pre-wiring 20% of 

spaces 

Optional 

 

All Electric building performance standard  

All electric buildings are defined in the updated Stretch Code and comply with the 2050 net- zero 
emissions performance standard by meeting the minimum efficiency standards of either HERS 45 or the 
Passive house pathway and using either air source or ground source heat pumps for primary space 
heating and heat pump or solar thermal water heating, as well as all electric appliances. All electric 
buildings are not required to install on-site solar panels but roofs must be solar-ready in accordance 
with the base and Stretch code requirements. 
 

Mixed Fuel Pathway 

New low-rise buildings under 4,000 sf using fossil fuels for any on-site use including space heating, water 
heating, cooking or drying must meet minimum efficiency requirements of HER 42 or the Passive House 
pathway. In order to demonstrate alignment with the 2050 net-zero emissions mandate, all homes or 
units using fossil fuels for space heating, water heating, cooking, or drying must install sufficient 
electrical service, space and wiring to allow for future conversion to all electric buildings.  

These mixed-fuel homes and buildings utilizing the HERS pathway are also required to install solar 
panels that provide no less than 4kw for single family and not less than 0.75 W/ft2 for multi-family, to 
mitigate these near-term emissions, with an exemption for shaded sites. Homes and buildings utilizing 
the Passive House pathway are exempt from additional solar install requirements, but must have solar-
ready roofs consistent with both the stretch and base code provisions. 
 
 



 
 

   
 

R16. Can I include a gas stove in a new home built under the Specialized Code? 
 
Yes, provided the new home has under 4,000 square feet of conditioned space and is designed and built 
in accordance with the mixed-fuel pathway, which includes pre-wiring for future electrification of all 
heating, water heating, clothes dryers, and cooking equipment; meets HERS 42; and has onsite solar of 
not less than 4kW. 
 
New dwelling units with over 4,000 square feet of conditioned space may install a gas stove, provided 
the building is designed using the zero energy pathway, meets HERS 0 or PHIUS 0 by including onsite 
renewables. 

R17. How much solar PV would I have to install under the Specialized Code Mixed Fuel Pathway?  

One- and two- family dwellings and townhouses are required to install a minimum of 4kW of onsite solar 
per dwelling unit, unless the potential solar zone area is less than 300 square feet. 

R18. Can a home with a fossil fuel backup generator still qualify as “all-electric” to be eligible for the 
trade-off for clean energy systems (i.e., 3-point increase in maximum HERS Index)?   

Yes. Fossil fuel powered backup generators are allowed in all-electric homes. 
 
R19. My homesite is in the woods – do I have to cut down trees to meet the onsite solar 
requirements? 
 
There are exceptions to the onsite solar requirements:  

• Roof area oriented between 110 degrees and 270 degrees of true north of new one-and two-
family homes and townhouses is under 600 square feet 

• Roof area is in full or partial shade for more than 70 percent of daylight hours annually 
 
R20. Are there additional requirements for extensive renovations or additions under the Specialized 
code? 
No, extensive renovations and additions follow the requirements under the “regular” Stretch code. 

 

 

Commercial Building Questions: 

C1. What buildings are covered by the commercial Stretch code? 

All non-residential buildings are covered by the commercial Stretch code starting July 1, 2023. 

C2. What is required for new commercial buildings to comply with the Stretch code? 

Depending on the building type, the updated Stretch code includes several code pathways for new 

construction.  

1. TEDI Pathway: Offices, residential, and schools over 20,000-sf are required to use a new Thermal 

Energy Demand Intensity (TEDI) Pathway. The updated Stretch Code sets forth specific TEDI limits by 



 
 

   
 

building type. This uses the same energy software tools as the current ASHRAE 90.1 Appendix G 

pathway but with significantly more focus on heating, cooling and the building envelope. Building uses 

adjacent to office and residential use, such as post offices, town hall, and other similar buildings are 

also covered under this pathway. 

2. 10% better than ASHRAE Appendix G: High ventilation buildings such as labs and hospitals can 

continue to use a 10% better than ASHRAE appendix G pathway or opt to use the TEDI pathway. Multi-

family buildings may follow the ASHRAE appendix G pathway until July 1, 2024. The updated Base 

Code and updated Stretch Code change the underlying ASHRAE standard 90.1 to the more recent 

2019 edition. 

3. Prescriptive pathway: Small commercial buildings (any building use except multi-family) under 

20,000-sf will be able to continue to comply through an updated prescriptive pathway, or can opt to 

use the TEDI pathway. The prescriptive pathway is being updated in the Base Energy Code, and the 

updated Stretch Code includes additional amendments to improve efficiency beyond Base Energy 

Code for small buildings. 

4. HERS and Passive House: Multi-family buildings larger than those covered by the residential low-

rise code can choose between HERS and Passive House pathways that contain the same energy 

efficiency requirements as the updated Residential low-rise Stretch Code. The Passive House 

certification options remain available as an option for all building types. 

 

 Updated Stretch Code July 

1, 2023through June 30, 

2024 

Updated Stretch Code Beginning July 1, 

2024 

Targeted 

Performance 

Optional Optional 

HERS Optional HERS 52/55 Optional HERS 42/45 

Passive House Optional Optional 

Relative Performance Optional Not allowed 

 

Mixed-use buildings can use a combination of code pathways as appropriate for different portions of the 

building or choose a whole-building approach through the TEDI or Passive House pathways. 

C3. How are commercial renovations and/or additions handled by the Stretch code? 

The updated Stretch Code allows building additions which are less than 20,000-sf to continue to follow 
Base Energy Code. Additions greater than 20,000-sf will be required to meet applicable Stretch Code 
requirements for that building type and size. It will also require that any altered walls be brought up to 
prescriptive Stretch code, although historic buildings remain exempt from these provisions. 



 
 

   
 

In addition, the updated Stretch Code will require buildings of any size which undergo change of use or 

occupancy to follow the new Stretch Code prescriptive pathway but allows for a 10% reduced envelope 

requirement for change of use compared to true new construction. 

C4. What is TEDI? 

Thermal Energy Demand Intensity (TEDI) measures the heating and cooling demand of a building in 

kBtu/sf-yr. Heating TEDI is the total annual energy delivered to the building for space conditioning and 

conditioning of ventilation air. Cooling TEDI is the total annual energy removed from the building for 

space conditioning and conditioning of ventilation air. 

 

C5. Are there EV parking space requirements? 

Yes. The updated Stretch Code raises the minimum number of spaces requiring EV wiring to 20% for 

business and residential space (from 10% required in the base code), with 10% for all other occupancies.  

C6. What are the Specialized code requirements for commercial buildings? 

The Specialized Code maintains the same energy efficiency requirements as the Updated Stretch Code 
for all building types except multi-family, including adoption of the ASHRAE 90.1-2019 pathway for 
high ventilation buildings, TEDI requirements for offices and schools, and a new prescriptive path for 
small buildings. 
 
Multi-family buildings built to the Commercial Specialized Code must achieve precertification to 
Passive House standards (either from PHI or Phius). These requirements are phased-in for buildings 
up to 5 stories required to meet Passive House requirements if applying for permits after January 
2023, and taller buildings 6 stories and above required to meet Passive House for permit applications 
beginning in January 2024. 
 
There are three pathways for commercial Specialized code compliance: 

 
1. All Electric Building Performance Standard  

This is the simplest compliance pathway under the Specialized Code, requiring the energy efficiency 
requirements of the Stretch code, and requiring that all space heating, water heating, cooking 
equipment and drying equipment is powered by electricity and meets minimum efficiency standards. 

 
2. Mixed-Fuel Building Performance Standard  

This pathway establishes minimum requirements for new buildings designed with any space heating 
systems, water heating systems or appliances capable of using fossil fuels such as natural gas, heating 
oil or propane fuel. While allowing these fossil-fired systems, the Specialized Code requires mitigation 
of these emissions with the following requirements: 

a) Minimum efficiency requirements for space and water heating, including both fossil fuel and 
clean biomass boilers and furnaces systems. 

b) Solar development of the available on-site solar potential, specifically through one of 2 



 
 

   
 

options: 

i. Not less than 1.5W/ft2 for each sq foot of the 3 largest floors (the 
threshold proposed in solar requirements in the forthcoming IECC2024), or 

ii. not less than 75% of the Potential Solar Zone Area – which includes parking areas 
and additional roof space. 
 

c) Pre-wiring and electrical service provision to the building to allow for future 
electrification of space and water heating and cooking and drying equipment. 
 

Note: Off-site renewable generation or the purchase of Renewable Energy Credits (RECs), 
are not an option for compliance with the on-site renewable energy requirements in the 
Specialized Code. 

 
3. Zero Energy Building Performance Standard 

This is the most stringent of the 3 pathways in that it requires net zero energy on an annual basis from 
the 1st year of construction. The Specialized Code amends the IECC commercial appendix CC: Zero 
Energy Commercial Building Provisions by simplifying the allowable renewable options. As a result, 
zero energy may be demonstrated only with on-site generation (typically solar PV), and all buildings 
must meet minimum energy efficiency requirements prior to renewable offsets. 

The option to show compliance using HERS 0 or Phius ZERO certification as used in the low- rise 
residential Specialized Code is also eligible under the Zero Energy pathway for multi-family residential 
buildings. solar PV), and all buildings must meet minimum energy efficiency requirements prior to 
renewable offsets. 

The option to show compliance using HERS 0 or Phius ZERO certification as used in the low- rise 

residential Specialized Code is also eligible under the Zero Energy pathway for multi-family residential 

buildings. 

 

Electric Vehicle Readiness Provisions 

EV1. Under the Massachusetts Stretch Code, what does it mean for a parking space to be electric 

vehicle (EV) ready?  

For a parking space to meet the EV Ready Spaces requirement, the space must be equipped with a 

dedicated electrical circuit. This means there needs to be adequate electric service capacity and wiring 

with a termination within 6 feet of the space. The dedicated branch circuit must be identified in the 

electrical panel or subpanel directory as "EV READY." The circuit must terminate in either a NEMA 

receptacle (standard outlet) or a Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Standard SAE J1772 electrical 

connector for servicing electric vehicles. The termination must also be marked as “EV READY”.  

EV2. What if the house does not have a garage, where is the circuit supposed to terminate? 

The code requires the circuit to terminate within 6 feet of the parking space, regardless of whether there 

is a garage. The code does not contain termination requirements beyond the types of allowable 

termination. If a house does not have a garage, the electrician might consider terminating the circuit with 



 
 

   
 

a weatherproof outdoor receptacle on the side of the home, embedded in parking area pavement, or on a 

post near the space.  

EV3. Does EV readiness apply to buildings that have no onsite parking?  

In the absence of onsite parking, EV readiness is not required. Exception 1 of R404.4 states that, “In no 

case shall the number of required EV Ready Spaces be greater than the number of parking spaces 

installed.” Further, exception 2 states that, “This requirement will be considered met if all spaces which 

are not EV Ready are separated from the premises by a public right-of-way.”  

EV4. Many lake houses have parking spaces located across the street from the main structure. Is 

electric vehicle readiness required in these cases? 

This requirement will be considered met if all spaces which are not EV Ready are separated from the 

premises by a public right of way.  

 

Solar Readiness Provisions 

S1. If the building design does not allow for the required solar-ready zone area due to obstacles 

such as vents, chimneys, and roof-mounted equipment, does the project still need to comply with the 

solar-ready provisions? 

Yes. The stretch code adopts the IECC 2021 Appendix RB without amendments, and the appendix states 

that solar-ready zones shall be free from obstructions. In addition, a section on shading requires that the 

solar-ready zone is set back by a certain distance from any object on the building or site that will shade the 

zone. The code does not provide exceptions for rooftops with obstructions that interfere with the free 

area required for a solar-ready zone, so in these cases, a redesign is required. Designers should consider 

this requirement early in the design process.  

S2. Is there a minimum solar electric system size for a home to meet the solar-ready provisions? 

No. Appendix RB Solar-ready Provisions does not contain any requirements related to solar equipment, 

and as such, does not specify a minimum solar system capacity in kilowatts. The only size-related 

requirement is the area in square feet of the designated solar-ready zone. For homes with at least 600 

square feet of roof area oriented between 110 and 270 degrees of true north, the solar ready zone must 

be at least 300 square feet. For townhomes with a total floor area of 2,000 square feet or less, the solar 

ready zone must be at least 150 square feet. The solar-ready zone may be split into multiple zones, but 

individual zone areas must be at least 80 square feet in area and at least 5 feet wide. 

However, there are on-site renewable energy requirements for mixed-fuel new construction under the 

Specialized code. 

S3. Do the Solar-ready Provisions require conduit or wiring to be installed from the solar-ready zone 

to the electrical panel?   



 
 

   
 

No. The Solar-ready Provisions require the construction documents to indicate pathways for routing 

conduit or plumbing from the solar-ready zone to the electrical panel or service hot water system, but no 

conduit, wiring, or plumbing are required to be installed. In addition, reserved space in the electrical panel 

labeled as “for future solar electric” is required, and for flat roofs, a capped roof penetration must be 

installed.  
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